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at that city he called together the chiefs of the Jewish com-
munity regarded as a whole (tovq ovrag rcov *Iovdaia>v nochrovg).
Every group of Orientals settled in a foreign city established
there a place of prayer. The Jews, for their part, made the
synagogue the centre of their community. In point of law, the
synagogue had its own administrative machinery, quite distinct
from that described above. In point of fact, however, the
distinction between the officials of the synagogue and those of
the colony is often difficult to apprehend, since their titles are
often the same and of uncertain meaning.1 Apparently, each
synagogue possessed, at first, its own archisynagogos, also called
rabbi, didaskalos, or princeps synagogae, i.e. chief, and religious
director. It was the duty of this official to see that the Torah
was observed, to preside over meetings and to organize divine
worship. Anyone chosen for this position of trust had to give
proof of unquestionable competence in theology, law and
medicine. The archisynagogos was also charged with super-
vising the collection of taxes due both to the Temple at Jerusalem
and to the State. He is not to be confused with the archon,
though the two offices do not seem to have been mutually
incompatible. Subordinate to the archisynagogos were the
following officials: (a) the priests (legoC), whose functions elude
us; (&) a sacristan (the hazzan, vnr]Qsrr]g^ v&oxoqqs), who was
the factotum of the chief; (c) a reader of the Scriptures ; (d) a
translator, whose duty it was to render the Hebrew text intelli-
gible to an audience ignorant of the sacred tongue.
The synagogue constituted the true centre and focus of
Jewish life in its entirety.2 Sermons were delivered there, the
Law was read there, prayers offered, and classes held. It was
also a court of justice, and a place where sentences were carried
out, as well as being a rendezvous for the discussion of the whole
community's varied interests. The law of the State afforded it
protection as a religious building.
The synagogue building (ofoog rfjq avvayaiyfji;) was not
constructed according to an invariable pattern. Certainly, the
Rabbis endeavoured to lay down definite rules, prescribing,
for instance, that the building should be erected in the highest
part of the city, with its entrance facing the east.3 Neverthe-
less, the numerous remains of synagogues discovered in the Holy
Land and elsewhere show clearly that these injunctions were not
always followed.4 On pagan soil, the synagogue was, as a rule,
outside the city-complex, and corresponded, both in style and
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